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BOT' considers plan to project cost of tuition
ing institutions in budgeting their money.
This plan, although beneficial to all stu~
"Freshmen w/11 have the advantage of not only knowing what
dents, will be a large incentive fornew s.tudents, Burdette said.
their fees wlll be for their first year, but perhaps throughout
"Freshmen will have the advantage of not
their entire school~ng."
only knowing what their fees will be for
their first year, but perhaps throughout
their entire schooling,• he said.
Burdette said the plan will not only allow
students to be aware of tuition and student -fees at their chosen school, but what fees
stitutional averages
tuition coats that Marshall's (fees) could go up three to
would be at any institution in the state.
four percent under this new plan.•
and other expenae·s .
"'llris plan is not locked i~to place, and is
Burdette said this plan will help students
•Our fee• are approximately what they
should be according to SREB averages,• and parents in planning how much money certainly not finalized," ~ said. "But..1
Burdette said. -SO it would be fair to say will be needed for college, while also help- think it is a good idea."

By Cristy E. Swanson
Reporter

The University ofWest Virginia Board of
Trustees is working on a plan to project the
coat of tuition and student fees up to five
years in advance.
Bill Burdette, special projects coordinator for the president, said the BCYI'-is trying
to establish a plan to let students 88 well as
individual institutions know student fees
and tuition ~ years in advance.
According to this plan, student fee~ will
only go up at the rate ofinflation. Burdette
said this plan also will be compared to
Southern Regional Educational Board in-

concerning

Students pack ·: -:
library to finish
se.mester work

Botany, zoology
degrees to be
eliminated in '91

,r

By Ken Parsons

By JIii York

Reporter

Reporter

The Department of Biology is eliminating its botany and zoology degree by incorporating each into the biology program.
Dr. Michael E. Seidel, professor of biological sciences, said no botany or zoology
classes will be eliminated. "Biology, botany
and zoology are beingconsolidated into one
degree - a biological sciences degree,• he
said.
Dr. Seidel said that although botany and
zoology degrees will be eliminated, students still can specialize in those fields as
biological science majors.
Dr. Thomas Pauley, chairman ofbiological sciences, said the main reason the programs are being eliminated is because few
students enroll in the courses. He estimated only two students are enrolled 88
botany and zoology majors.
Students currently enrolled in those programs will receive their degrees.
The biological science faculty endorsed
the decision. The majority of the faculty
thought by eliminating the botany and
zoology degrees, the department could
update other programs and offer new
courses, Pauley said.
Every five years a committee appointed
by the· Board of Trustees reviews the programs offered at the state's institutions of
higher education, he said.
Pauley said Marshall will be losing two
unique programs. "We were the only program in the state that offered botany and
zoology degrees: he said.
Pauley said it did not cost the university
any more to offer the degrees because biology majors are required to take botany and
zoology courses.
He said only the biology program offers a
master's degree. No graduate degrees were
offered in biology or zoology.
The faculty will diecUN pouible curriculum,,.c hanges during~ meeting next week.
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Shine on, harvest moon
West Hun~lngton was treated to a few hours of extra Ilg ht recently, courtesy of a
full moon. However, the nights may not be ao pretty as th• weather Is expected to

become cooler by Thursday.

Students rac-~ng to finish coursework in
preparation for finals have pushed up the ·.
pace of transactions at the James E. Mor- .,·
row Library circulation desk, where a small
staff works frantically to keep up.
All in the span of five minutes, four students check books out while three others
make returns. A reserved materials J>ll(ket/ J ·;'
is dropped off,,directions are given to the -,·,.,:::
Vendacard machine and to the stacks,,dollars are changed to dimes, and an expl~a- .- · ,
tion is given why the elevator doors won't··• :,·
open on the .~ ond floor.
.-. '·
Jenny Holderby, circulation desk worker,
said things usually don't get hectic in .the
library until after midterms, but has ~n · · ,,
busy the entire semester this fall.
Holderby said the desk currently is receiving between 200-300 books a day; many
of which are long overdue and must be
returned before the borrower will be al- ·,,
lowed to register for classes in the spring., l~ ,'
The number of books being checked .~ l ,:;;,
and use of materials in the library · al!iii : ·
have also increased.
• , ...,.:
The circulation desk is responsible "fbr
most of the re-shelving done in the library
and the close of the semester may prove
trying because the desk has been understaffed since the beginning ofthe semester,
she said.
Students !Daking returns can help by
placingbooks in the book drop or by making
sure someone at the desk sees them. :
-We prefer that they don't re-shelve items
themselves: Holderby said.
'They say fall semesters are always busier than !Jpring and I suppose we'll find
out,• said Holderby, as she turned and
smiled at the student holding the stack of
withdrawals, the student complaining
about the copier and the students on their
way to the desk.
J
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From Associated Press and College lnformalion Networl( reports

Bush in middle of importa~t, pivital week
War Powers Act back in August, after the
invasion, when he was strong,• Ornstein
said. "He letalongtimegobywhenhecould
President Bu.ah - his Air Force One in have got what he wanted.•
Mexico,hi1mindattheUnitedNation1and
"He'• trying to get a aubetantial moral
hi1 "line drawn in the sand• threatening to endorsement for the use of force; • aid
blow away in the deaert wind• - faces a . H~lmut Sonnenfeldt, who aerved in the
pivotalweekinhisleadershipoftheMiddle Na~ and Ford State Departments and
East crisis.
White Houses.
Whil• Bu.ah pursues a two-day trade visit •Obviously, there'• uneaainel8,• said Sonto Mexico, White Houae maneuvering cen- nenfeldt, ~ut there doe~'t •:em to be a
ten on Bush'• quest for a U.N. Security groundswell to get out, either.
Council reBOlution threatening Iraq'• SadTime i1 vit:aJ to_Bush thi1 week. Yem~~ dam Husaein with force unles1 he pulls out a New Menco-s1zed country of 2.3 milhon
of Kuwait by Jan. 1.
whose leadership op~• war against Iraq
At the same time, Congress, though skit- - ~es ovei: from the United State, the
tish about returning to Washington for a ro~ting pr~dency m the 15-member Sefull-dres1 debate on the Bush'• policy, is cunty Counal on Sa~day. Yemen and
kicking off aeveral full-dress hearings this Cuba are the only council members to have
week.
voted against any of the 10 U.N. resolu"Bush is in a very uneasy position," said tions aimed at Iraq since its Aug. 2 invasion
Norman Ornstein, policy analyst at the ofKuwait.
American Enterprise Institute.
Yemeni President Ali Abdallah Salih
•It's clear now he should have invoked the called a U.N. resolution supporting force •a

By John Ornlclnskl
Co/leg• Information Networlc

very dangerous development; but the
council cannot permanently block the action.
As chairman, however, Yemen could cause
considerable delay. If the council passes a
tough resolution promising force ifSaddam
fails to meet a deadline, it would be the
strongest U.N. action since the crisi1 began. Butifitdoeanotgoalong, Bush would
be damaged.
-it'it'1 delayed or filibustered, that's not
serious,• laid.Ornstein. "lfhe doesn't get it,
it's a rebuff.• New opinions, with different
shadings, blOAOD1 with each paning day.
Monday, Paul Nitze, one mthe foremost
armsnegotiatonofthe Cold War, called for
patience. "We should strive for a position
from which we could sustain the embargo
longer than Saddam Hussein can sustain
his recalcitrance; Nitze said at a hearing of
the anti-war Federation of American Scientists, •even ifit can hold out for a year, or
two or even three."
On Capitol Hill, hearings on the conduct

ofthe U.S. military buildup-largest since
the Vietnam War - began Tueaday.
Witnesses this week include former policy-makers such aa former Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger and ex-Defense
Secretary James Schlesinger, but the witneu lists are not heavy with Bush policymakers.
Secretary of State James Baker is scheduled to testify Wednesday to the Senate
Foreign Relation• Committee, though action at the United Nations could foreclose
hi• testimony.
The Pentagon, however, is playing harder
to get. Defense Secretary Dick Cheney and
Gen. Colin Powell, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, are stalling on Capitol Hill
appearances until the language ofa U.N.
resolution is firm.
Thursday, scheduled witneues include
leaders of the Roman Catholic and Episcopal churchese, whose recent statements
have questioned the "moraI•foundations of
a war to free Iraq.

~

World

Nelson under investigation

Japanese investing in the U.S.

KGB and U.S. shift spy focus

The secretary ofstate's office is investigating a complaint
that Huntington Mayor Bobby Nelson voted in the wrong
precinct during the Nov. 6 general election.
Nelson allegedly voted in City Hall on Election Day,
using a former address at the Fredrick City Building.

In coming months, one out ofevery four movies likely will
be made by or paid for by a Japanese company.
MCA Inc. is the latest entertainment giant .to yield to
Japanese money. Chairman Lew Wasserman sold the
company for $6.6 billion to Matsushita Electric Co.

The end of the Cold War has brought new intensity to
the KGB's efforts to spy on the U.S. as well as focusing the
FBfs atuintion on U.S. citizens suspected of spying. FBI
intelligence chief W. Douglas Gow said the KGB is shifting its focus from military to U.S. economic and scientific
secrets.

Hospital fined for radioactive spill

Flood closes bridge in Seattle

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has fined Cabell
Huntington Hospital $3,750 for improper cleanup of a
radioactive spill and a series of other violations including
failure to inform custodians ofradiation hazards, officials
laid.

The weekend closing ofthe Interstate 90 floating bridge
across Lake Washington brought massive commuter gridlock Monday. Thirteen ofits 52 anchor cables were damaged when a companion bridge undergoing repairs aank
200 feet to the bottom.

90 dead in week of rebel attacks
Leftist rebels attacked government troops in eastern El
Salvador and San Salvador, forcing down a helicopter and
wounding six soldiers in separate incidents.
The week-long wave of attacks has left 90 people dead.

Defense cutbacks cause ROTC axings
BEMIDIJI, Wi1. - Bemidiji State University ii one of 50 universities that will
800n be·closing itl Army Reserve Officer
Training Corps programs.
Major Rick Cochran, director ofBemidiji'•
ROTC program and an acting prof8NOI' of
military lcience, aaid that beca\118 of cutbacks in the Department of Defen• the
program will cloee on Sept. 30, 1991.

"Our program goes with the ebbs and
flows of the defense budget," he laid.
Cochran said most of the programs that
are being cloaed down are in schools that
don't produce many officers.
For thoae 1tudents who are still interNted in ROTC program•, Cochran says
there are ltill many 1ehool1 nationwide
that offer the program.

Orientation program to boost TA's confidence, skill
HUNTINGTON, W.VL-Engliah teaching auistanta at Marahall University will
go through an orientation program that
1hould help raiN their confidence and
improve their teaching skill, •ya Joan T.
Mead, chair of the English department.
Begionincin fall 1991, ,raduate studenta
will be apsnntioN in a tr,sbmeo ll'JOlllpoai.- .

tion claM and will have a faculty member

uamentor.
They will obeerve cluaes, consult with
their mentor, learn ~w to develop a ayllabus and teach claiNs at the end of the
aemfft.er.
The FC)lralD WU initiated by Dr. Jamee

D.RiesMr.
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Opinion
Troops in Gulf hinder Hussein

~-- \ -~~~
Students' plight
overshadowed
by profs' gripes

oe are the poor College of Business professors whose salaries still
don't meet the standards of the
American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business.
Woe are the poor remaining Marshall professors whose salaries are inadequate and who
are angry that theirs do not match the COB's.
Woe is the state of West Virginia which,
although we know it has sacrificed so much,
just can't seem to come up with enough money
to give its students a proper higher education.
The people who seem to be forgotten in all
this are the ones who made the COB professors'
salary increases possible and who always seem
to pay out their behinds when more money is
needed - students.
If anyone should be full of woe, it should be
the students.
Sure, we believe the COB professors deserve
salaries comparable to AACSB standards. Sure,
other professors deserve much higher salaries
as well. We don't argue that.
But it seems like every time there is a need
for more money - for whatever reason - we
students take it in the ol' pocketbook.
And then we hear some COB professors
wailing about how they would be paid so much
more at other schools, and that the only reason
they stayed here is because of this raise.
Well, think of it this way. Many Marshall
students could pay comparable amounts and
get better educations at other schools, too.
But we don't. And we don't even have 64,000
reasons to stay.
Woe are we.

W

In recent weeks, there has been an behind innocent foreign nationals
explosion of opposition to American because American troops are there.
involvementin Saudi Arabia, and some Those hostages have hope of getting
of the harshest anti-American rheto- out of Iraq alive because American
ric has originated on the Opinion page troops are there. Other nations, inof'The Parthenon itself. (Incidentally, cluding Egypt, have sent troops and
isn't it ironic that a student newspa- assistance to show their support for
per does such a poor job reflecting the United Nations and the U .S . because American troops are there.
students' views?)
Faculty members have teamed up Without a shot being fired by or at
with the editorial staffto engage in an American troops, Iraq'• aggressionhas
America-bashing orgy using unsub- been stopped and Hussein is becoming
stantiated accusations to stir up panic nervous. This fact has been ignored by
in the minds of those students who the critics who bash the U.S. either to
read items other than the comics. At further their own leftist cause or to be
the same time, they have assured considered "politically correct:
Now that our troops are there, what
Marshall Action for Peaceful Solutions,
the Young Socialist Alliance, and all action should the U.S. take? The anothers consideredto be •politically cor- swer is not as complicated as 10me
rect" by the establishment on this think. As a world leader and as what
campus that they will not be alone in President Reagan called, •a shining
abandoning American principles and beacon of freedom: it is the responsirefusing to support this great nation. bility ofthe United States to turn back
Let us deal with reality, not fantasy. the Iraqi army now, while we still can,
Saddam Hussein is a madman who at any cost. America has every right to
would love to get his hands on 40 take the offensive against Iraq (and
percent ofthe world's oil reserves so he for that matter Iran, Libya, Syria, Jorcan blackmail and cheat hi• way into dan ...), and an outright blitzkrieg on
becoming the leader of a united Arab Baghdad, as well as strategic nuclear
nation and support terrorism all over and military bases, would be strategically wise, economi~ly sound in the
the world.
However, he has not attacked Saudi longrun,andwouldpethap1preventa
Arabia because American troops are showdown that would cost many
there. He has attempted·to appease American lives. A sneak bombing atthe American pre111 and has hidden tack alsomay kill Huuein and destroy

Red Cross consultant
regrets strikers' tactics
To the Editor:
I would like to thank the students, faculty and staff who
recently donated blod at Marshall's bloodmobile. I also
want to apologize to everyone concerned regarding the
unfortunate circumstances BUrrounding the blood drive.
While it is true there are problems at the Tri-State
Region American Red Cross that need to be addre888d and
isaue1 to be resolved, exhorting people to refrain from
donating blood will in no way solve the problems.
One ofthe J"ffUlta ofa college education i• the realization
that there are other means to solve an isaue other than the
uae of rhetoric, propaganda and intimidation. Hopefully,
the situation at the local Red Croes will 100n be cleared up.
In the meantime, I hope everyone will continue supporting
the Red Cron apd hospital patients through blood donation• and volunteer support.

Cheryl L Gergely

Commentary reveals pacifisim
To the Editor:

The Parthenon. fOU"lded In 1896. Is pubNlhed Tuesday through
Friday In conjl.r)Ctlon with clmses of the W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism. The editor hos final authority over news and eclto~ol content.

Ecltor - - - - -- - -- -----Loleno Price
Moooglng Editor

OYls Rice

The author ia a Charkaton junior
majori"IJ in political acience.

Readers· Voice

American Red CroN consultant

Porthenon

his illegitimate regime, while at the
same time reduce Iraq's eagerneu to
use chemical weapons. Two results
would be the inevitable withdrawal
from Kuwait, and last, but not least,
it would make the peacenjks here at
home really, really mad.
One thing the U .S. must avoid,
however, is a limited war. This country has learned in Vietnam and Kor ea
that tying the military'& collective
hands behind ita back with stupid
rules and restrictions will inevitably
lead to defeat. If Congress does not
believe in American principles (yee,
AMERICAN PRINCIPLES) enough
to declare war, then American troops
should be removed altogether and
Hussein should be allowed to roam
free. If this occurs, I do not want to
hear ONE WORD from the America•
bashers oftoday when they are forced
to read the Koran while waiting in
line to buy gas at $15 a gallon tomorrow,exceptformaybe, -You were right ·
back in 1990."

This is in response to the guest commentary of Dr.
Elinore Taylor concerning American principles and motives in the Persian Gulfcrisis. This commentary is somewhat pacifist in philoeophy and its author makes some
statements that I would like to address.
Taylor made a valid point that Kuwait was initially
created by British imperial policy in the Middle East to
frustrate Iraqi territorial ambitions. But her justification
of the use of force by the Iraqi army to conquer Kuwait

seems inconsistent when juxtaposed against her un~ompromising condemnation of America.
·
The U.S. sent forcee to the Persian Gulfto defend .Saudi
Arabia from possible Iraqi attack, to liberate Kuwait from
Iraqi occupation and to
the freedom ofWestern nationals held hostage. The eelfish goal ofcheaper oil for the
American economy can be added to theae stated policy ,
objectives of America. 'nus end i• desirable for th~ U.S. ,, •
lince our nation is still dependent on oil importl for .it.a· ·
energy needs; this may change with new energy sources~:It
must be recognized that Iraq's motivee are no more p~or
noble than thoee of the U.S. To believe the narrati\ium
world affair• by this apologist of Iraqi aggreBBion: ·i ~n
only the U .S. has committed evil acts. Iraq's debt'
primarily caused by ita eight-year war with Iran oYer
coutal territory. The U.S. merely BUpplied the weapons
Iraq needed to fight. This was in the U .S .'1 best interests.
After this noble conflict ended in futility, Iraq tried to
solve its debt problems by enforcing the artificially high oil
p~ces set by OP~C to increase annual revenu,. Iraq' then
failed to bully its weaker neighbor into submilsion to
OPEC price levels and resorted to naked aggreuion to
secure its 'purely seltlesa' aspirations. ~y are
expected to act so saintly in foreign policy objectives while
other nations are excused for tlieir acts of ~uion,
oppression and cruelty? It is sad that some choose to
remain selectively blind to the failings and misdeeds of.. .
certain nations. Perhaps the U.S. is no more lacking in':·
morals principles than any other self-intereeted nation;'•
state that follows a specific set of policy goals.
· ·· . . ·
The typical soldier probably realizes his job includes ·tl:ie
possibility ofkilling others or being killed in battle. Peace
is always preferable to war, but the world is not entirely' ,
peaceful and to pursue peace without a show of1trength is ·
a folly in certain situations. Pacifism is not respected by all
nations in every international difficulty. We must remem: ·.
her this painful r~ity offoreign affairs or be deceived py .
unscrupulous nation-states that seek American defeat.
.
. "·

secure

wu

we

Edwinlline
Ironton, Ohio, graduate studeft
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Me·ntor program enjoys Logo licensing royalties
to provide scholarships
best year in a .decade
By Andres Panglllnan
R9POrtM

Sy Megan Lockhan
R9POrtM
The Mentoring Program, despite a
slow start this year, is having its highest turn out in 10 years this semester,
Tony Davis, coordinator rL the Minority Students' Program, said.
The program ia designed to develop
relationship• between-black freshmen
and their mentors and it began the
year with five freshmen participants.
Aft.er an article about the problem was
. printed in the Oct.16 issue of The
Parthenon, however, Davis said 25 students joined the program.
Davis said he has received positive
feedback about the program from students and their mentors about the
program. They are enjoying activities
, such as shopping trips and luncheons.
Participants celebrated the program's·
success at a Thanksgiving Banquet
Nov. 18. According to Davis, about 50
faculty, staff, students, and community members attended the banquet.
"The banquet was to bring folks together so that it wasn't just a one-to-

"It seems BS though the

mentors and mentees have
had so much more Interaction this year compared to
last year."

one relationship between a mentor and
mentee, but instead it was a chance t.o do
activities as a group,• Davis said. He described it as •a good time fellowship" which
included singing, ping-pong, and general
discussion.
Davis said he has planned educational
workshops in the spring for the students
and their mentors. There also will be a
field trip after spring break to univenrities in Ohio.
Davis also is encouraging the freshmen
to attend graduation programs so they
will have an incentive to attend their own
graduations.

·· · ·111111!0ne ~how OnlY!!ll11111 .
·
The.Men Of
Ame~lcan 13u~le§que

Products disp1aying the Marshall logo
payalicensingfeetotheuniversityfoundation which will provide income for scholarships for the first time.
The money for the scholarships came
from royalcyrevenues of""OfficiallyLicensed
Collegiate Products.•
The program, which
is administered by Collegiate Concepts Inc/
International Collegiate Enterprises Inc.
(CCI/ICE), receives
royalties for every item
sold that uses the MU
logo or any other insignia that recognizes the
universitf
Licensing of
Marshall's trademark
logo protects these
symbols and provides
royalty income for the school.
The Underwood-Smith State Teacher
Scholarship program is the first to receive
any money from the licensing program,
which began in 1987.
The reason it has taken so long t.o generate money is because royalties have been

u~d to pay off start-up costs such as attorney fees and registration fees, said Sherry
Asbury, the foundation manager and -licensing diredor.
A licensing · committee recently was
formed t.o ovenee the program and t.o make
recommendations on how royalty revenue
should be used.
The committee consists of Scooter Shreve,
executive direct.or of
the Big Green Foundation; Keener Fry, assistant athletic director; Joe Vance, direct.or of the bookstore;
SusanPeyt.on,editorof
Institutional Advancement Publication; Layton Cottrill, general
.•
council for the university; Ray Welty, associate vice president of
administration and
Asbury.
-Even though its
been around for a few years it is still in its
infancy and we are committed to make it
move forward," Asbury said.
A campaign for public awareness of the
licensing program is being started t.o help
increase sales to generate more money for
university use, according t.o Asbury

l,✓i
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MAR HALL .
UNIVERSITY

Now Taking ...
Applications for
Graduate
Student Council
Representatives

Ifil~~:~~Y1Jl~~!~=·
,. ...... ~~-·- ,.]-..., eollege-of-Med1c1ne •

/~*}ft1Is>coilege:of ·susihess· Ii!\}~'i(2:>:'Colleg·e.of '.Sci:enc~·. :
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· Tlie Mad H·atter

aao1mllst._s2s~_99ao .

. . All full-time graduate students are
encouraged to apply. Deadline for filing
is Friday, November 30. Apply in the
graduate Student Office -- Old Main 113.
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MU ·pathologist wins international award
Assistant professor hopes to continue blood antibody work at local V.A-. Medical Center
October.
Baltoro said he won with a paper on a new test he helped
develop and put into clinical use. It was based on research
conducted at the National Institute of Health where he
was a senior staff fellow in the clinical pathology department from July 1988 to July 1990.
His winning paper was titled •Immunoglobin G antinutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies produced in respirator tract
in Wegener's granolmitosis."
The paper was choeen from entry's from pathologists
throughout North America including Canada and Mexico,

By James F. Treacy
Reporter
A Marshall assistant professor of pathology, who recently won an international prize for research concerning
auto-antibodies in the blood, said he hopes to continue his
work at Huntington's Veterans Administration Medical
Center.
Dr. Richard Baltoro was presented with an award and
$500 from the American Society·of Clinical Pathologists
and the College of American Pathologists in Dallas in

SOAR sponsoring
reception today
for Dec. graduates
Marshall's student alumni association is
giving December graduates a farewell and
congratulations reception today in the
Erickson Alumni Center.
The Student Organzation for Alumni
Relations (SOAR) is sponsoring the receJ>:'
tion from 1 to 4 p.m. in the ,n ew alumni
center at 1731 Fifth Ave.
Tracy L. Edgerton, SOAR president,
said the reception specifically is for December graduates, but the organization is
inviting faculty, students and others.
Edgerton said r efreshments will be served
and door prizes will be a warded.
"There will also be packets given out to
all graduating seniors who drop by," Edgerton said. "Along with the packets, the
students will be given information about
local businesses, hospitals, et cetera."

Advertise in
The Parthenon
696-3346

College
~
Sweatshirtst;~
Amsbu 's - Downtown

fl>S-!i...~lj_~ 809

~~,:,,«,g~
-. .,,,_....._~~
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We kept our ears open.
And we heard you wud and clear. You asked f or a computer that 's
real college n"iaterial. Our IBM Personal Systeml2s" can handle
your college needs- and they're affordable! 1

T H E

P S / 2 s

IBM PS/ 2~ Model 30 286 (T31)
• 1MB memory
• 80286 (10 MHz) processor
• 30MB fixed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
• 8512 Color Display
• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Microsoft•' Windows'· 3.0

$1,149
IBM PS/ 2 Model 30 28& (U31)
• 1MB memory
• 80286 (10 MHz) processor
• 30MB fixed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
• 8513 Color Display
• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Microsoft Windows 3.0
• Microsoft Word for Windows·· •
• hDC Windows Utilities'"•
• ZSoft SoftType ·••

$1;799
IBM PS/ 2 Model 55 SI (U31)
• 2MB memory
• 80386SX'" (16 MHz) processor
• 30MB fixed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
• 8513 Color Display
• Micro Channele architecture
• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Microsoft Windows 3.0
• Microsoft Word tor Windows•
• hDC Windows Utilities•
• ZSott SottType• •

$2,349

Up Sync~®®~
Begins
Tonight!
7 Weeks to Enter
Finals January 16th

Baltoro said.The test, which aids in the diagnosis of vascular diseases, determines whether auto-antibodies are
present in the blood, Baltoro said.
Baltoro joined the Marshall University School of Medicine in August. He said he hopes to continue researching at
ihe VA Medical Center so he can -took for the auto-antibody at the V.A. community."
Baltororeceivedhis undergraduate degree from Earlham
College in Richmond, Ind., his doctorate at the University
ofRome and his medical doctrorate from Catholic University in Rome.

IBM PS/ 2 Model 55 SI (Tl1)
• 2MB memory
• 80386SX (16 MHz) processor
• 60MB fixed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive (144MB)
• 8515 Color Display
• Micro Channel architecture
• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Microsoft Windows 3.0

M A O E

F O R

YO U

IBM PS/ 2 Model 55 SI (W61)
• 2MB memory
• 80386SX (16 MHz) processor
• 60MB fixed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
• 8515 Color Display
• Micro Channel architecture
• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
•.Microsoft Windows 3.0
• Microsoft Word for Windows•
• Microsoft Excel*
• hDC Windows Utilities•
• ZSott SottType••

$2,799

Special llo• us ,ack11e!
When you purchase your PS/ 2 before December
31, 1990. you receive:
• TWA° Certificate good for round-trip ticket tor
$149 off-peak and $249 peak season'
• Free TWA Getaway®Student Discount Card
• A special deal on PRODIGY0 - for only $99, you
get a three-month subscription to the PRODIGY
service, the PRODIGY Service Start-up Kit, a
2400 bps Hayes0 modem and a software connection package.
Check out our printers
• IBM Proprinter* Ill w/ cable (4201 Model 3)

$349
• IBM Proprinter X24E w/cable (4207 Model 2)

IBM PS/ 2 Model 70 (T61)
• 4MB memory
• 80386 • (16 MHz) processor
• 60MB fixed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
• 8515 Color Display
• Micro Channel architecture
• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Microsoft Windows 3.0

$499
• IBM Proprinter XL24E w/ cable (4208 Model 2)

$679
• IBM LaserPrinter E w/ cable (4019 Model E01)

$1,039
• Hewlett-Packard PaintJet0 color graphics printer
w/cable (Model HP 3630-A)

$799

$4,399
IBM PS/ 2 Model 70 (W61I
• 4MB memory
• 80386 (16 MHz) processor
• 60MB fixed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
• 8515 Color Display
• Micro Channel architecture
•'IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Microsoft Windows 3.0
• Microsoft Word tor Windows•
• Microsoft Excet•
• hDC Windows Utilities•
• ZSoft S°"tType••

$4,499

$2,699.
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Comics
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THE FAR SIDI

~ TIIE

By GARY LARSON

! 6£LGIAN£

11-1A1 F,E.Al!:1

GIT ON
M"l NERVE.S!

.Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
~

II, SWc.

t>IO \I AGAIN.'

Like most veterinary students, Doreen breezes
through Chapter 9.

TRAINING FOR SUCCESS

Take the RC
Challenge I

We would like to see you get ahead!
Contact us today and we'll help
you make a new start!
COLLEGE TRANSFERS ACCEPTED

697-7550

Accounting • Secretarial • Dental • Medical • Fashion
Computer Science • Management • Court Reporting
Day & Evening Classes start Jan. 7--Lifetime Placement
HUNTINGTON JUNIOR COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

900 Fifth Ave. "On the Plaza"
804 6th
Ave.
696-5524
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China Garden
Szechuan Style -- Seafood

Lunch Special $3.00 - $4.25
Dinner Special $3.60 - $4.50
Lunch Hours: Mon-Fri 11 :30-2:45
Sat 12:00-3:00
· Dinner Hours: Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:00
Fri-Sat 4:30-10.:00
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"A New Taste For the Tri-State·
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"Hot Spicy Dishes Can Stimulate Your Appettite "
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Sports
Ball doesn't bounce Herd's way on the road

Colorado State romp sends team home 0-2
By Chris Dickerson
Sports Editor

Everything aeemed to go wrong for the
Thundering Herd Monday night as the
Colorado State Rams trounced Marshall
79.-49.
The Herd, 0-2, took a quick lead with a
layup by Eric Clay, but the game went
downhill from there.
Colorado State led 8-7, and then reeled
off 12 straight points to take a 20-7 advantage with 12 minutes remaining in the first
half.
The Rams, 2-0, led by 15 at one point in
the first half and its biggest lead was the
30-point margin of victory.
In Tuesday's Herald-Dispatch, first-year
coach Dwight Freeman said there were
some obvious differences between Monday's

outingandSaturday'sgame which the Herd
lost to the highly-favored Wyoming Cowboys 96-91 in overtime.
"First of all, we didn't seem to have any
legs tonight,• Freeman said. 'Thie has been
a long road trip for them.•
Having only three players who have ever
played Division I basketball, Freeman
pointed out the team's lack ofmajor college
playing experience.
"These guys didn't realize how tough
Division I is: he said in the Herald-Dispatch. "They got a good taste ofit tonight.
~e have to go back and work harder. I
think we realized that maybe we're not as
good aa we thought we were.•
Senior point guard John Taft did most of
the Herd's scoring, getting 26 points in 39
minutes of play. Andre Cunningham and
Tyrone Phillipe were the next highest scor-

ers with six points apiece. Wesley Cornish
added five.
The Herd had mfliculty grabbing rebounds. The Rams had a 55-27 advantage
on the boards. Phillipe led .t he team in
rebounds with six.
Obviously, Marshall also had trouble
putting the ball in the basket. The Herd
shot a dismal 29.8 percent (l 7-for-57) from
the field, including 2-for-13 from threepoint range for 15.4 percent.
In the Herald-Dispatch, Colorado State
coach Boyd Grant said he was surprised
the game was such an easy one to win.
•After watching them (the Herd) at
Wyoming: Grant said, "I felt we would
really struggle in playing them.
"They had a bad shooting night. They had
a lot of good shots that just didn't fall for
them.•

Taft

After three seasons of pain,
Downey wants healthy year
By Michael Zlemlnlck
Reporter

1902 ~=-"~
'39-'40 l±,J..:;~~
,49-•50 ~ ~~:,,,,.,,,,,,,.,.r ...,.:.:rr,m
'59-'60 L£il.~~-?.7t~
'69-'70
'79-'80
-'90

While laying in a hospi~l bed in
pain following back surgery
Marshall linebacker Matt Downey
has one thing on his mind - one
healthy season.
Downey has been sidelined over
the last three years with numerous football related injuries. Most
recently Downey's problem has
been a herniated disc. This injury
required doctors to shave 40 percent of the disc and will keep him
offhie feet for a month. However,
Downey does not plan to let this
stop hie return next season.
After having three surgeries over
his last three seasons he continuee tocome back. -Jthoughtabout
quitting more than ever after.this
injury: he said. "The thing that
keeps me coming back is the desire to have just one healthy season, even if it's sand lot football.•
Wh,n he is healthy Downey has
turned in impressive statistics. In
hie freshman year, he was ninth
on the team in tackles, returned
an interception 40 yards for a
touchdown and made the South- :
to higher education: he said.
He attributed the change to the em Conference Honor Roll for aca·effect ofbig-time athletics on U.S. demic eucceu. Even with wrist
problems last year, he was fourth
high school students.
•1 think what we're really get- on the team in tackles.
Downey came to Marshall durting at is student self-esteem and
self-perception-, what it i• about ing the George Chaump era after
themthat'• goingtogetrewarded: being recruited out of St. Albans
High School by such school• as
he • aid.
"We're aeeing kids believe that ' Pittsburgh, Virginia Tech, Waite
it'• extra-curricular abilities in Forest and West Virginia Univer~
athletics that get rewarded.•
He • aid the media are partly re• ponsible for the greater emphasis placed on athletic•, but college• are also to blame.
Coll•IU should •tart earlier in
hfch schools to tell student• the

High school students look to athletics
for college scholarships, survey finds
Now, 16.2 percent see athletics
as their best shot, while 13.9 percent believe academics are their
ticketto financial assistance, said
Don Munce, president ofthe Lee's
Summit, Mo., research center.
The 1.5 million seniors surveyed
annually are asked to pick from
14 possible scholarship•, including ones in music, m~th, art, debate, writing and leadership.
Munce • aid the survey showed
that students are mieperceiving
realities; He estimated 9 of 10
echolanhip• are academic.
"Collegea award many more acaclemic echolar•hii» than athletic,
and yet • twlent• .haw .C01M to

By Dennis Kelly
Col/9911 Information Networlc
According to a recent survey
high school students believe their
best chance for a college scholarship will come from athletic•
rather than academic•.
When the National Research
Center for College and University
Admissions first conducted the
survey in 1980, 19.2 percent of
student• believed they'd moat
likely be eligible for an academic
echolar•hip and 13 percent -.id
athletics were their best chance
for financial aid.
In 1990, bow.wr, thoee prioritiN NWI'. . . . . . the tint ti--.•I I

•

beline.tbatathletbilth• irtkut • 'a:holanhip• awdlable.~ '
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Downey
sity. He w&:9 immediately able to_,, ·
enjoy success with the Herd his ·
freshman year when the team
tinished Division I-AA runnersup. "Making it to Pocatello my
first year was really exciting.and
I have never regretted coming to
Marshall since: Downey said.
Although he has had limited
time working with Marshall's new
4-3 defense he says it is better
than what the Herd ran before. •1
am really not surprised at the
success of the defense this year,»
he said. -nie 4-3 is better.
•A11 the new coaches have been
really supportive and have called
to check on me in the hoepital,-he
• aid. Downey says that the new
coaching staff is very aggressive
and peraonable.
Although Downey remains opti,mi• tic about next season he says if
he could play just one more game
it would be against Furman.

i
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Contest winner Will find solution
to parking problem -for.only $2
,

By Renee casto
Reporter

Marshall's freshmen honorary is going
to end at least one student's parking problems next semester and also is corning up
with a list ofthe "good and bad" professors.
Phi Eta Sigma is selling chances to win
a parking space next semester and tickets
will be sold 10 a .Ql. to 2 p.m. every day this
week for $2 in the Memorial Student Center lobby.
The parking space will be at the Alpha
Chi Omega sorority house at Hal Greer
Boulevard and Fifth Avenue.
"We picked the Alpha Chi house because

it was cheaper than any other place: Phi
Eta Sigma President Mary L. Calhoun,
Huntington sophomore, said. "We aren't in
coalition with Alpha Chi." .
The drawing will be Monday and an impartial third party from the Office of Student Activities will draw the winner. The
winner will be notified next week by telephone or mail.
The group also is compiling a list of good
and bad professors.
"Because it is a freshman honorary with
people starting out at Marshall, we are
going to start compiling a reference guide,"
Calhoun said.
.
It will be a list ofprofessors who the mem-

- · Students coHect for United Way

hers have had in the past. Whether a p~
fessor is a good one who members have
learned a lot from or a bad one to avoid,
Calhoun said that would all be included
on the guide.
Calhoun said one big projects Phi Eta
Sigma is raising money for is the formal
induction ceremony at the Radisson Hotel. It involves parents of members. Proceeds also will be used for service activities and to donate books to the library.
Phi Eta Sigma is national honor society
for freshmen. All full-time freshmen are
eligible to join if they maintain a grade
point average of3.5 or higher while working on a four-year degree.
-:--.... -·~·
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Students living in residence halls already
"It's easier to give up pocket change when
are already in the giving spirit during this you know a little can make a big difference
holiday season, an Interhall Government tothoseinneed: 'Ilmothy R. Young, WheelCouncil official said.
ing freshman, said.
The United Way Change Collection received$263.2lfromcampusresidents,IGC
Secretary Melissa E. Morrison, Charleston
freshman, said.
"Pennies From Heaven,• the theme ofthe
project, met its $200 goal by going door to
door througt residence halls and asking for
donations, Morrison said. The project was
sponsored by IGC and residence hall associations ofBuskirk, Hodges, Laidley, Twin
Towers East and West, she said.
The students were offered the incentive
ofreceiving a pizza party for the floor donating the most money.
The thirteenth floor ofTwin Towers East
won by donating over $60, Morrison said.
Twin Towers West donated over $90.
"Sparing a little laundry money was worth
it when you think about how much it bene-·
fits others," Susan R. Martin, Charleston
freshman, said.
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MU Students- We'll Herd You
Outof Bedl
24-hour wake-up seNlc e • snooze
call-back available • $8/month

529-9700

..

,Stop

0

·

l.

'Beautifully fiana-craftd alDums .
mai;J. ~ i u Cnristmas Bifts.
S~'VE S2 witn tliis aa. 525--8405.

Mothers!
Fran's Friends has a spot for
, your child in her morning
play group. l 8months - 4years.

Fran has a B.S. in
Early Childhood Education

-~-.'

to benefit Muscular Dystroph
:30pm Today in the MSC Rec. ~om.
Play for prizes and help MDA.

'IIICTO'JUM{,P'XCYIO JU'B'LJM.5

522-6736
••• Fran's Friends •••

. ·.. ;:

Pool Tournament-

A home filled
with love and a
nursery filled
with teddybears
await your
precious baby.
Unable to have
child of our own.
Please call
Audrey and Jeff
collect at
(914)472-8658.

at 4p11{ _.

EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS.-1BR, central H/A, off-street
parking, laundry facilities, no
pets, quiet. Lease, $300 DD,
$300 month. Full time Manager. 886-5250 or 529-0001.
PLUSH 2-BR Partially furnished. Central air, WW Carpet, off . street parking. One
block from MU. $480 a month
plus electric. Call 523-5065.
1-BR FURNISHED APT. W/W
Carpet, Off-street Parking .
Available now! Call 522-3187.

MISCELLANEOUS
ADOPTION Married MU student wishes to adopt an infant
or young child. Will provide
loving Christian home. Call
Collect (304 )675- 1618 after
5pm.

ARE y OUR OVERDUE LIBRARY BOOKS STACKING

UP?

Return them on FINE FREE DAY and pay no fines!

1116 tith ~'1e.
ti~ti-78~8

MU Students-Was~ cut & SMe-•
51 t).• t)t)
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